The RCS characteristics of stealth modified three-surface aircraft are analyzed in this paper. Prototype A is built with CATIA software and the three-dimensional digital models of modified stealth three-surface B and C are also designed based on carrier-based aircraft Su-33; the numerical simulation of RCS characteristics of three-surface aircraft is conducted with RCSAnsys software based on physical optics method and the method of equivalent currents; The following results are obtained by comparative analysis and mathematical statistics: (1) by the use of physical optics method and equivalent electromagnetic current method, the scattering intensity for each part of the model and RCS characteristic of the aircraft can be analyzed efficiently and accurately; (2) compared with model A, the mean RCS value of model B is reduced to 14.1% in forward direction and 48.1% in lateral direction; (3) compared with model A, the mean RCS value of model C decreases to 11.4% in forward direction and 21.6% in lateral direction. The results are expected to provide theoretical basis and technical support to the conceptual design of aircraft and stealth technology research.
Introduction
The three-surface aerodynamic configuration which consists of canard wings, the main wings and the tails, is one of the four common aerodynamic configurations of aircrafts together with normal configuration, canard configuration and all-wing configuration. With a high lift-drag ratio, a threesurface aircraft shows good aerodynamic performances, as well as an excellent maneuverability at low speeds and low levels. There are several types of three-surface configuration operational aircrafts internationally, such as Su-33, Su-34 and Su-37 of Russia, F-15S/MTD of USA and T-2CCV of Japan, etc. Having been in service on carrier Admiral Kuznetsov for more than 20 years, Su-33 is one of the main fighters of the Russian Naval Aviation. It represents the design concept of the 1970s-80s-a focus on aerodynamic performance rather than on stealth. Nowadays the study of stealth of operational aircrafts has attracted more attention.
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The design concept of stealth has been applied to modern operational aircrafts throughout the world, such as B-2, F-22 [1] , F-35 [2] , X-45 and X-47 of the USA, Su-47, MG-1.44 and T-50 of Russia, etc. Several issues on stealth have been studied thoroughly by researchers at home and abroad who have discussed radar stealth [3] , infrared stealth, visible light stealth and acoustic stealth. They studied materialstealth technology and key technologies of shape-stealth, such as fuselage stealth [4] , wing configuration stealth [5] , air inlet stealth [6] and surface crack stealth [7] . Some other researchers are also concerned about the issues on RCS models and algorithms. For example, in reference [8] , the effect of inner weapons and external weapons on RCS performance is discussed; based on the RCS characteristics of different objects, the synthetically analytical method of stealth characteristics is applied to estimate the performance of the stealth aircraft in reference [9] ; the RCS performances of metal cone and the metal cone with plasma covering are numerically simulated in reference [10] ; three new controlling factors for multilevel fast multipole algorithm (MLFMA) are proposed in reference [11] to improve the computational efficiency of the algorithm; the integrated computing technology about the identification of the main scattering source of complex objects is studied in reference [12] , which provides a suitable solution for large-scale complex objects and cases with low accuracy requirement of RCS; A dimensionality reduction model is built in reference [13] in order to numerically simulate the threedimensional electromagnetic scattering and estimate the RCS of monostatic radars quickly. The stealth performances and aerodynamic characteristics of a conceptually designed aircraft are discussed in reference [14] . A stealth embarked early warning aircraft and an electronic warfare aircraft are conceptually designed and discussed in reference [15] and reference [16] respectively. In reference [17] , an aircraft of variable-sweep wings is conceptually designed and the stealth performance of the aircraft is studied. The stealth characteristics of the typical stealth aircrafts are discussed based on probabilistic method in reference [18] . Although the stealth technology has been over-studied in several respects, certain problems of conceptual design and stealth technology are still overlooked. Neither public academic researches on the RCS characteristics of threesurface aircraft nor the findings on the RCS characteristics of modified stealth operational aircrafts in service have been obtained.
Aiming at the shortcomings mentioned above, the paper builds 3 types of three-dimensional digital models of threesurface aircrafts with CATIA software. Based on physical optics method and equivalent electromagnetic current method, it numerically simulates the RCS characteristics of the stealth modified three-surface aircraft with self-compiled software RCSAnsys. The mathematical statistics of forward, lateral and backward RCS performances of the aircraft at different pitch angles are also analyzed comparatively in the paper. It is expected that the results of the paper will provide reference bases to aircraft conceptual design and give fundamental support to stealth modification of threesurface aircrafts.
Testing Algorithm
The theoretical basis of the numerical simulation for the RCS characteristics of stealth modified three-surface aircraft includes RCS testing method, mathematical statistics and unit conversion, and experimental verification.
RCS Testing Method
The physical optics method is applied in the paper to calculate surface element scattering, and the method of equivalent currents is applied to calculate the edge diffraction. The integrated numerical simulation of the RCS characteristics of the aircraft is conducted using the two methods together.
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The expression of equivalent electromagnetic current method is as follows [20, 21] :
; A is the area of patch element (m 2 ). The expression of equivalent electromagnetic current method is as follows [20, 21] : The RCS of the whole aircraft is the sum of RCS of all the n surface elements and m edges, the superposition expression is as follows: 
Experimental Verification
Experimental verification on the effectiveness of the combined method of physical optics and equivalent current for aircraft RCS calculation is conducted by the research group, and the numerical simulation results are published in relative papers, shown in reference [22] . 
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RCS Characteristic Analysis of the Aircraft
The RCS characteristic analysis of aircraft consists of three parts: the conceptual design of the aircraft, the numerical simulation of the RCS characteristics of the prototype aircrafts and the comparative analysis of the RCS characteristics of stealth modified aircrafts.
Aircraft Conceptual Design
In this section, the three-dimensional digital model of three-surface aircraft is conceptually designed in CATIA software based on carrier-based aircraft Su-33 of Russia. There are three types of models: A, B and C (see Fig.1 ), where Type A is the prototype aircraft, B and C are stealth modified aircraft, of which the basic size data is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Basic size data of the three-surface aircraft
RCS Characteristic Analysis of the Aircraft
Aircraft Conceptual Design
In this section, the three-dimensional digital model of three-surface aircraft is conceptually designed in CATIA software based on carrier-based aircraft Su-33 of Russia. There are three types of models: A, B and C (see Fig.1 ), where Type A is the prototype aircraft, B and C are stealth modified aircraft, of which the basic size data is shown in Table 1 . Int'l J. of Aeronautical & Space Sci. 17 (1), 101-108 (2016) Type A, a supersonic strike fighter with a single seat, double engines and three-surface configuration, has a straight air inlet, flying tails, fore flaps and trailing edge flaperons. There are rudders on twin vertical fin. The bubble canopy is plated with metallic coating, and the weapons are mounted externally.
Type B is stealth modified based on Type A through the following main measures: (1) the twin vertical fins symmetrically incline at an angle of 35° outward; (2) the nose cross section is modified from round to edged shape and the airspeed head is cancelled; (3) There is a stealth protective screening at the air inlet that can open as required during a low speed flight mission.
Type C is quite different from Type A and the main modifications are as follows: (1) the canard wings, the main wings and the horizontal tails remain; (2) the twin vertical fins are modified into all-moving fins and symmetrically incline at an angle of 35° outward; (3) the nose cross section is modified from round to edged shape and the airspeed head is cancelled; (4) the straight air inlet is modified to diverterless supersonic inlet (DSI); (5) the external weapons are changed into internal weapons.
Model B is a primary stealth modified type of model A. The modified type could be conducted by the industry sector without much difficulty and the stealth performance can be improved by one order of magnitude;
Model C is an advanced stealth modified type of model A. It would take more efforts to be accomplished while the stealth performance of the aircraft could get an increase of two orders of magnitude.
The three-surface aircraft performs well at both high velocity and low velocity. It is suitable for the demands of low altitude and low velocity of the ski-jump takeoff and meets the requirements of combat performance at high velocity and high altitude. The discussion on stealth modified aircraft based on three-surface aircraft can benefit China's embarked stealth aircraft study in the current national situation.
The main purpose of the modifications is to reduce the RCS in the front sector while other directions of RCS are also considered.
The inlets and nozzles of the aircraft are built in approximate process.
(a) The inlet model of type A: the engines which are considered as cones and circle cylinders are placed in the inlets.
(b) The inlet model of type B: a reticulate inlet protective shield which is assumed as a plate is set at the entrance of the inlet. The functions of the protective shield are to keep the engine away from the suction of sand and hide the engine from the detective radar waves.
(c) The inlet model of type C: it is designed as a DSI inlet, so the entrance of the inlet is sealed just by a curved surface.
(d) The nozzles of type A, B and C: the part from the cone of afterburner to the end of the nozzle is considered as a closed surface. The blades are not included.
The weapon configurations of type A and B are external mounting while that of type C is inner weapon bay.
Numerical Simulation of the RCS Characteristics of the Prototypes
The RCS characteristics of the models are numerically simulated in the self-compiled software RCSAnsys [15, 16] under the conditions of incoming wave pitch angle from -10° to +10° and X radar band and H-H polarization based on 4 
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Numerical Simulation of the RCS Characteristics of the Prototypes
The RCS characteristics of the models are numerically simulated in the self-compiled software RCSAnsys [15, 16] under the conditions of incoming wave pitch angle from -10° to +10° and X radar band and H-H polarization based on physical optics method and the method equivalent currents. The RCS curves are obtained and shown in Fig. 2 and the scattering intensity distributions of the models at various azimuth angles are obtained in Fig.3 . physical optics method and the method equivalent currents. The RCS curves are obtained and shown in Fig. 2 and the scattering intensity distributions of the models at various azimuth angles are obtained in Fig. 3 . Figure 2 shows that the mean RCS values of Type A at ±30° azimuth angles, X radar band and H-H polarization condition through expressions (4) and (5) Figure 3 shows the RCS scattering intensity characteristic of various parts of Type A as follows: (1) the forward RCS scattering intensity is high at the air inlet, radome and canopy; (2) the lateral RCS scattering intensity is high at the vertical fins, air inlet side board and fuselage; (3) The backward RCS scattering intensity is high at the nozzles and tail cone.
The RCS characteristics of stealth modified aircraft are then analyzed after the analysis of Type A.
A Comparative Analysis of the RCS Characteristic of the Stealth Modified Aircraft
The RCS numerical simulations of the three-surface aircraft Type A, B and C are conducted in the article under the following initial conditions: H-H polarization condition, X, S and UHF radar band, incoming wave pitch angles of -10°, -5°, 0°, 5° and 10°, aircraft azimuth angles from 0° to 360°, circular cone section of the calculating section. A total of 45 curves of RCS characteristics and 16,200 pictures of RCS scattering intensity are obtained through RCS numerical simulations of the three types.
The calculating frequency of UHF band is 0.5GHz; those of S band and X band are 3GHz and 10GHz respectively.
The RCS characteristic curves of stealth modified aircrafts of Type B and C are obtained through numerical simulation in RCSAnsys software in H-H polarization condition, at X radar band and various incoming wave pitch angles. (see Fig. 4 ) The analysis table of the mean RCS values of Type A, B and C is obtained through mathematical statistics and unit conversion. (see Table 2 ) The RCS scattering intensity analysis of the three types at various parts is shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 4 (a) shows that in H-H polarization condition, at X radar illumination band and in ±30° azimuth angle sector, the mean RCS values of Type B are as follows: (1) The mean forward, lateral and backward RCS values are gathered in Table 2 when pitch angles are 10°, 5°, -5° and 10° respectively. Figure 4 (b) shows that in H-H polarization condition, at X radar illumination band and in ±30° azimuth angle 6 The inlets and nozzles of the aircraft are built in approximate process. (a) The inlet model of type A: the engines which are considered as cones and circle cylinders are placed in the inlets.
Numerical Simulation of the RCS Characteristics of the Prototypes
The RCS characteristics of the models are numerically simulated in the self-compiled software RCSAnsys [15, 16] under the conditions of incoming wave pitch angle from -10° to +10° and X radar band and H-H polarization based on physical optics method and the method equivalent currents. The RCS curves are obtained and shown in Fig. 2 and the scattering intensity distributions of the models at various azimuth angles are obtained in Fig.3 . (4) and (5) are as follows: (1) Figure 3 shows the RCS scattering intensity characteristic of various parts of Type A as follows: (1) the forward RCS scattering intensity is high at the air inlet, radome and canopy; (2) the lateral RCS scattering intensity is high at the vertical fins, air inlet side board and fuselage; (3) The backward RCS scattering intensity is high at the nozzles and tail cone.
A Comparative Analysis of the RCS Characteristic of the Stealth Modified Aircraft
The RCS characteristic curves of stealth modified aircrafts of Type B and C are obtained through numerical simulation in RCSAnsys software in H-H polarization condition, at X radar band and various incoming wave pitch angles. (see Fig. 4 ) The analysis table of the mean RCS values of Type A, B and C is obtained through mathematical statistics and unit conversion. (see Table 2 ) The RCS scattering intensity analysis of the three types at various parts is shown in Fig. 5 . Table 2 when pitch angles are 10°, 5°, -5° and 10° respectively. Figure 4 (b) shows that in H-H polarization condition, at X radar illumination band and in ±30° azimuth angle sector the mean RCS values of Type C are as follows: (1) Table 2 when pitch angles are 10°, 5°, -5° and 10° respectively. Table 2 shows that at X radar band and in -10° ~ +10° pitch angle range the mean RCS values of the aircraft are as follows: (1) Similarly, the mean RCS characteristics of the three types in S and UHF band are obtained. Figure 5 (a) and Fig. 5(b) show the comparison between Type B and Type A: (1) the forward RCS scattering intensity of Type B is greatly reduced for the removal of the pitot tube and the installation of the stealth protective screening at the air inlet; (2) the lateral RCS scattering intensity of Type B is greatly reduced when the nose cross section is modified from round to edged shape and the twin vertical fins symmetrically incline 35° outward.
From Fig. 5 (a) and 5(c), compared with Type A, Type C: (1) is weaker in RCS scattering in the forward sector because of the removal of the pitot tube and the installation of DSI inlet; (2) is weaker in RCS scattering in the lateral sectors because of its 35°twin vertical fins and edged shape changed from round; (3) is equal in RCS scattering intensity whether mounted with weapons or not because it has internally mounted weapons.
The reason for the emphasis on X band is that the fire control radar of the fighter uses X band. Air battles are the primary operations of the fighters, so the X band is appreciated in the paper. The UHF band is suitable for radars on early warning aircrafts while S band is for the shipborne aerial search radars, both of them are very important. The research process of UHF band and S band is consistent with that of X band and is described briefly in the paper.
To conclude from Fig. 5 and Table 2 , the characteristics of stealth modified 3-surface aircraft are: (1) Type B has improved stealth performance after being adapted from Type A by reducing three RCS characteristics, but it cannot carry internal missiles and will not be stealth at high flight altitude with external weapons. Therefore Type B is suitable for carrying on long-range anti-ship missions at low altitude and low speed; (2) Type C, a better modified three-surface stealth aircraft with internal weapon bay, is dramatically Table 2 shows that at X radar band and in -10° ~ +10° pitch angle range the mean RCS values of the aircraft are as follows: (1) improved in stealth operational performance. Therefore, it is suitable for carrying on stealth operations at a middlealtitude and a high speed with middle-range anti-ship missiles or middle-range air-to-air missiles.
Conclusion
Based on physical optics method and the method of equivalent currents, this research analyses the RCS characteristics of three-surface aircraft. A numerical simulation is conducted to analyze the RCS characteristics and scattering intensities in different sectors of Type A, B and C three-surface aircrafts, using the self-programmed software RCSAnsys.
The following conclusions are reached: (1) Physical optics method and the method of equivalent currents can be used to analyze the scattering intensity of each part and the RCS characteristics of the aircraft efficiently and accurately;
(2) Type B and C stealth aircraft, reconfigured from Type A three-surface aircraft, show much lower mean RCS values in the forward, lateral and backward sectors on X, S and UHF bands.
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